Pyrene bioavailability; effect of sediment-chemical contact time on routes of uptake in an oligochaete worm.
Bioavailability of sediment-sorbed compounds may vary with increasing contact time. This may result in the dietary uptake route becoming more significant as conditions in the gut flora aid the extraction of contaminants, which have migrated into sites within the sediment particle. Such mechanisms may have important implications on risk assessments performed on substances released into the environment. A series of experiments were carried out using sediment spiked with 14C-labelled pyrene, a polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon. The sediment was left at room temperature over a period of 220 days. Periodically (at 0, 1, 14, 28, 70, 220 days) the sediment was used to perform a bioaccumulation study using the freshwater oligochaete Lumbriculus variegatus. A novel methodology using feeding and (decapitated) non-feeding worms, allowed differentiation between uptake via ingestion and simple sorption. Results showed that there was a decline in bioavailability with time and that this was a 3 stage process. A rapid initial decline was observed over the first day when a 40% decrease was measured, an intermediate period were levels remained stable (day 14 to day 70) and an ultimate decrease in pyrene activity in worm tissue of 70% after 220 days. Over this period the chemical extractability of pyrene also decreased by 50%, as the chemical migrated deeper into unavailable sites within the sediment matrix. Normalising bioavailability to the chemically extractable fraction of pyrene within the sediment provided an overall decrease in bioavailability of 58%. The importance of the dietary route of uptake for pyrene varied during the sediment aging process, reflecting the changes in the physico-chemical interactions between the pyrene, sediment and pore water.